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THE TELEGRAPH
IS PUBLISHED EVERY DAY,

By GEORGE BERGNER
TERMS.—RINGIS Emmexenci,

The DAILT TELEGRAPH IR served to subscribers in th
City ate cents per week., Yearly subscribers will b
charged $t 00 in advance:

WEEKLY AND HEM WEEKLY TELEGRAPH.
The TELEGRAPH I. also published twice a week dnrim

the session of the Legislature, and weekly during tilt
remainder or the year, andfurnished to subscribers al
the fobowlng cult rates, viz:

tingle -übscribers per year Semi-Weekly. $1 60
Ten r, tt 4(fi _l2 00
Twenty .6 44 ti *. ..22 00
tingle subscribers, Weekly 1 00

INE LAW OP NEWSPAPERS.
If subscribers order the discontinuance of their Dews•

papers, the publisher may continue to rend them until
all arrearagea are paid.

subsoribers neglect or refuse to take their newspa-
pers from the ofilce to which they are directol, they are
responsible until they have settled the bills and ordered
theliUdiscentinued. • , . .

altbical

HELMBOLD'S, GENUINE PREPARATION
"FUG •LYCONCENTRATED"' - ••

•• • .
COMP' ONO FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU,

A Positive And Specie° Remedy
For Diseases of the bLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,
and DROPSICAL SWELLINGS.

This Medicine inereates the power of Digestion, and
excites the ABSORBENTS int • healthy action, by which
the WATERY OR CALOAREOUS depositions, and all UN.
NATURAL ENLARGE RENTS are reduced, as well as
PAW AND INFLAMATION, and is good for

MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU,
For Weaknesses

Arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Earlyin
discretion or Abuse.
ATTENDED WITH THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS
Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power
Loss of Memory, Difficulty of Breathing,Weak Nerves, Trembling,
Horror of Disease, Wakefulness,
Dimness c.l Vision, Pain in the Back
Universal Lositude of the Muscular System,
Hot Hands, Flushing of tile Body
Dryness of. the Skin, Eruptions onthe Face

PALLID ODUNTENANOE,
These symptoms, if allowed to goon, which this med

tome invariably removes, soon follows
IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITS;

IN ONE Of WHICH THE PATIENT MAY EXPIRE.
WhO Can saythat they are not&aquas tly followed by

t hose "DIREFUL DISEASES,""INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION."
Many aro aware or the donee of their suffering,

• BUT NONE WILL CONFFIH.
THE RECORDS OF THE INSANE ASYLUMS, • 'And the Melancholy Deaths by.Uostanption,

IMAMiIIIPLI wrangles° MtTROTH OW TIM .12311211011,
TEICONSTITUTION ONCe. AFFECTID WITH

ORGANIC WEAKER ,Repine the aid of medicine to strengthen and
Invigorste the System,

Which HaamouYs EXTRACT BUOHU invariably doe
A TAM WILL 001111 ,10111111 1111:1Pneil,

FEMALES—FEMALES—FEMALES,
OLD OR.YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED,: ORCONTEMPLA

• TING MARRIAGE,
IN MANY AFFECTIONS PECULIAR TO FEMALESthe ExtraeA Buchu Is unequalled by any other remedy,

as In Ohlorosiaor Retention, Irregularity, Minicamera, or
Sappressie nof Customary Evacuatione, Ulcerated or
Scirrhons state of the Uterus, Lencerhom Whites, Stern
ity, and for an complaints Incident to thesex, whether
arising from Indiscretion, Habits of Dissipation, or in
the

DECLINE OR CHANGE akLIAR.

NOFAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT I

TARN no mORZ Buser, MIOURT'OR TrzolmAnAnt:Knoi.corn FOR UNPISARANF AND Denoinoun ineuens.
HELMBOLIYB EZIRACT BOOM'

CRUM
SECRET DISEASES.

In all their Stages, At little Expense ;
Utile or no change InDietno; No inconvenience;And texporure.
It causes a frequent desire and gives strength to Urinate,
thereby removing Obstrucnons.

Preventing and CuringStrictures of the Urethra
Allaying Pain and Imflammation, so frequent In the

Glees of diseasm,•and expelling aR Pedsonout, Duetstedand worn-out Molter.
121001ANDEI UPON Teouwme

'RHO HAVE BERM THE VICTIMS OP QUACKS,
and whohate paid matey sans to be cured In a short
Ulm, have found they were deceived, andthat- the "POlO
POW, has, by the use of "POWIR/lIL Ataturtmiums, " been
dried up in the system, to break out in an aggravated
form, and

PERHAPS AFTER MABRUER

Use R 111101311013 Brauer Etyma for all effeottons end
diseases of the '

lIRINARY ORGANS,
whether existing in

MALE OR FEMALE,
From whatever PIMoriginating and no matter a

ROW LONG STANDING.
Messes of these Organs require the ai

aZIAMBOLD'S EXTRACT RUCHE'
d of DICER cm

IS THE GREATDIURETIC,
And le tontine to have thedesired effect In all Diseases
FOR WHICHIT IS RECOMMENDED.

Evidence of the veast reliabie and reeponnlie character
Wiii accompany the medicos,

CERTIFICATES OF CURE"
iron 8 to2oyeares standing,

Wits Nude Klemm To • • •
SCIENCE AND FAME. •

Price $1 00 per bottle, or six for $5 00.
Delivered to any address, securely pecked from obeer

vation.
DESCRIBE SYMPTOMS IN ALL COMMUNICATIONS.

Cleave +Guaranteed I Advice Gratis
AFFIDAVIT.

Personally appeared before me, an Alderman of tho
city of Philadelphia, H. T. Himmom, who being duly
sworn, Both say, his preparations contain no narcotic, no
mercury, or other injurious drugs, but are purely rage•
table •

H. T. EISELSBOID.
Swornand subscribed before me, thin 2311 day of No

vember, 1854. WK. P. HISHIRD,Alderman,
Ninth St. above Baoe, Phila.

Address letters for information in confidence to
H. T. HELMBOLD, Chemist,

Depot, 104 South Tenth St., bel. Chestautifhila,
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS

AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,
Who endeavor to dispose "OP =KR own" mid "mina"
Annan ON two 111111MTIONATTAIMI ST
Helmbold% Genuine Preparatfon

" Istract Bit bit,.
411/ " Sarsaparilla,
" Improved Item Waah.

Sold by C. K. Keller, D. W, Groom, Wyeth, C A
Bannvart.

AND ALL DRTIGMT3 SVRIZYWILERE.
ASK,FoR HELMBOLLYS. TAKE NO OTHER

Cat out the adverttrement and send for it,
AND AVOIDIMPOSITION AND EXPOSDRA'.

novlS.dly

LIFE INSURANCE.
The GirardLife Insurance, Annuity and

Tract Company of Philadelphia.
OHMS NO. 408 CHESTNUT MEET.

(CPIABTER PERPETUAL.)
OAPITAL AND ASSATS $1,543,386

THOMAS BLOB WAY, President.
JOHN P. JAMES, Actuary,

cONTINUE to make INSIIIIANOE ON
LIM°tithe most reason able terms. - •

hey net as neentOril, Trustees and Onardlana under
but Wills. and as Receivers and Assignees.

The capital being paid up and Invested, together with
a large sad constantly Moreacing reserved fund, osiers a
perfect slam ty to tha insured.

The premituns may be paid yearly,half yearly or quar-
terly •The company add a BONUS periodically to the Insu-
rances for Ile. The PIM' BONUS appropriated in De•
cember,lB4‘, the BH)QND !ONUSin December, 154 9,
the THInD eutiliS la December., 1&54, madthe 10IIRID
BONUS in 1859. Theseadditions. are made • without re-
quiring any increase in the premiums to be pa id to the
Company.

Toe tollowing area few examples from the Register
Amount ofPolicy and

Sum Bonus or I bonus tobe *Greased,Inured addition by tutire additions.Pol*

1No. 5 o $2500 Is 88.7 50" 132 8000 1,050 t 0 ,
i'4 US 3000 1,875 oo iAgent at arriaburg and vielnis

WILLI

$3,887 60
4,060 00
1,400 00
6,876 00

jeladly alizi:lol34:
DENTISTRY.

.. GEO. W. STINE, graduate of theD Baltimore College of Dental Surgery, havinsper.manently located in the city ofHarrisburg and tam theonce formerly occupied by Dr. Gorges, on Third Street
between Market and Walnut, respectfully informs his
friends and the public in general, that he le prepared to
perform all operated! in the Dental' profession either
sweet or mechanical, in a manner that shed not be
surpassed by operators in this or any other city. His
mode ofInserting artidelal teeth is upon the latest Un-
proved scientific principle.

Teeth, from oue to afull set, mounted on line Gold,
Gime, Plaine plates or the Vulcanite Base.

I lake greatabuware in recommending the above gen.
win= toall My fernier Mends or Harrilberg and vi-
cinity,s ad Deltionlbtent ,t4at he will 'perform all opera-
tions Ineitdentilid mentor, from my knowledge ofkip
ability. F. J. B. GORGAB. B. D
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'INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS- NKUtHAL IN NONE.
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James.Lockwood, co. F. sth regiment.Martin-Beltrei, co. G; 72d'reigimeitt.
William Williams, co..F, 6th regiment.
J. V.Roberts,Lieutertant,p. C, 3dregimentDaniel Sailer, co. G, 914 h regitnent.
Jeremiah Weston, co. I, sth regiment.
James F. Diebold, co. C, Bth regiment. •
W.; H. Bly, corporal, co. C, 83d regiment.Charles B. Clemens, co. I, 49th regiment.Allen Biles. co. H, 83d regiment.
Abrehem Martin, co. B, 28th regiment.
Thomas Hall, co, I, 88d regiment.
E. N. Tracy, co. C, 10thregiment.
George Hallis, co. D, 10th regiment.
Joseph H.Kerper, co. G, 95th regiment.
Theodore Huff, co. I, 95th regiment.
Abel Heald, co. I, 88d regiment.
Thecdore Eckeratt, co. F, 6th regiment.
Samuel.CoCk, co. C, 11th regiment.Samuel' co. I, sth regiment.4rthur Wird, co. A, 62d regiment.Hill Neeley„ co E, Blet regiment.
lease E. Sharp" co. A, 2dregiment
David Warper, co. B, 52d regiment.Reuben Fertig, co. B, 96th, regiment.
Peter Mitoseheck, co. 1, 98th regiment.
William,Greenawalt, co. C, 76thregiment.
Arther'Oonner, co. K, Ist regiment.
;John H. Fink, co. H, 96th regiment.
Frederick Ferguson, co. H, 85th regiment.
Charles Snyder, co. H, 62d regiment.
T. C. Wilson, corporal, co. H, 62d regiment.
John Stokes, co. K, 6th regiment.
John Stoever, co. K, sth regiment.
Samuel Graham, co. G, 10th regiment.
William H. Sheip, co. C, 102 d regiment.
Samuel Hutchison, co. C, 102 d regiment.
Albert Flowers, co. C, 102 d regiment.
John Southern, co. C, 102 d regiment.
Edward Brong, co. F, 63d regiment.
Charles Benden, co. I, 98th regiment.
James Craig, co. I, 6th regiment.
Michael M'Cauley, co. D, 6th regiment.
HenryR Lawler, co. G, 49th regiment.
Frank Hoffman, co. A, 63d regiment.
J. B. Dobbs, 11thregiment.
James Davenport, co. G, 28d regiment.
Nicholas Warner, co.K, sth regiment.
Daniel Myra, co. H, 6th regiment.
HenryW. Levis, co. H, 72d regiment.
John Davis, co. G, 62d regiment.
Nicholas G. Miley, co. E, 7th regiment,
Jacob Wooding, 96th regiment.
William Mardin, co. C, 11thregiment.
AnlrewHilles, co. F, 11th regiment.
Franklin Fisher, co. E, sth. regiment.
Emanuel Fisher, co. K, 52d regiment.
John Price, co. B, 4th regiment.

Kahlbangh, co. I, 87th regiment.
GeorgeW. Leedeme, sergeant, co. G, 98th re-

giment.
J. H. Handel, co. 0, 31st regiment.
Simon Fisher, co. E, 98th regiment.
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From ,our Morning NUMB.

FROM WASHINGTON.
Important from the War Department.
OFFICERS AND PRIVATES ABSENT WITH-

OUT MM.

£ll Leaves et Absence and Furloughs toExpire on the 11th of August.

Appoininient of Collectors and As-
sore of the National Tax.

CAPTURE OF TWO REBEL VESSELS.

WAR DRARTIOniI,
Washington, July 81. f

Absentofficers and privates from duty under
various pretexts, while receiving pay at great
expense and birthen to thegovernment, makes
it necessary -dust efficient measures be taken toenforce their return to duty,, or that their
places be supplied by those who will not take
pay while renuering no service. This evil,
moreover, tends greatly to discourage the im-pulse of those who would oonrribute to the
support of the families of the faithful soldiers.
It is therefore ordered by the President :

First, That on Monday the 11th day of Au-
gust, all leaves of absence and furloughs, by
whomsoever given, unless by the War Depart-
meat, are revoked and absolutely annulled,and all officers capable of service, are requiredforthwith to join their regiments, under the
penalty of dismissal from the service, or such
penalty as a courtmartial may award, unlessthe absence is occasioned by a lawful cause.&find. The only excuse allowed for absenceofficers or privates from duty after the eleventhofAugust are, First, The order or leave of the,
War Department. &send, Disability fromwounds received in service. Third, Disability
from disease that renders the party unfit for
military duty ; but any officer or private whosehealthpermits him to visit watering places orplaces of amusement, or make social visits, orwalk• aboOt town, city or neighborhood, inwhich case he will be considered fit for militaryduty, and as evading duty by absence from his
command or ranks.

,Third. On Monday, the 18th day of An-gus, at ten o'clock, A. N., each regiment andcorps shall be mustered. The absntees willbanarked.in three lists; and the same-Made'anil within 48 hours after muster ode Copyshall be sent to the Adjutant General 'of thearmy, one to the commander of the corps, thethirdto be retained ; and all officers and pri-vates, fit for duty absent IA that time, shall beregarded as absent without came.' Their pay
will be stopped, and they dismissed from ear=vice, or treated as deserters, unless restored ;and no officer shall be restored to his rank un-less by judgment of a court of inquiry, to beapproved by the President. Heshall establishthat his absence was with good cause.
_fourth, Commanders of corps, divisions,
*Vide% regiments, and detatched postsare
strictly, enjoined to enformithismusterand rateaforesaid. Any officers 'filling in the dutiesherein imposed, will be deemed guilty of agrossce.neglect of duty, and be dismissed fromservi

47ifth, A commission shall be appointed bytheSecretary of War to superintend the execu-tion of this order in the respective States.The United States Marshals in the respectivedistricts, the mayor and chief police of anytown or city, the sheriff of the respective coun-ties in each State, all pOsimasters and justice,Of the peace are authorized to. act as special
provost marshals to,arreatany officeror privatesoldier fit for Auty wbo, may be found absenthis clintruand without just came andcon-:Vef him to the nearestmilitary post or depart-
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DR. JOHNSON
134LX,ITICIIIC)NLEI

LOCK 110SPITIL!
HAS discovered themost certain, speedy

and Mimiremedy In the world for

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.
=WM IN SIX TO TWELVE HOURS.

No Mercury or Noxious Drags. ,
A Cure Warranted, or no Charge, infrom one

to Two Days.
Weakness of the Back orLimbs, Strictures, Affections

of the Is idneys and Bladder, Involuntary discharges, Im-
potency, GeneralDebility, Nervoosnese, Dyspepsy, lan-
guor, Low Spirits, Confusion of Ideas, Palpitation of the
Heart. Timidity, Tremblings, Dimness of bight or Giddi-
ness, Dl Cease of the Head, Throat, or Skin, Affec-
tions of theLiver, Lungs; Storage or Bowelsthose ter-
rible disorders arising from the Safari Habits of Youth
—those seism and solitary pracbcas more fatal to the tr
victims than the song of yrens to the Mariners of Ulys-
ses, blighting their most brilliant hopes or anticipations,
rendering marriage, &c., impoasible.

Young Kea
Especially, who have become the :victims of Solitary
Vice, that dreadfuland destructfre habit which annual-
ly sweeps to an untimely grave thousands of Young
Men of the most exalted talents and brilliant intellect,
who might otherwise have entranced listening Senates
with the thunders of eloquence or waked to ecsteby the

' living lyre, may call with full confidence.
Marriage.

Married Persons, or Young Men contemplating mar-
riage, being awareof physical weakness, organic debit".
ty, deformities, &a, speedily aided.

He who places himselfunder the care of Dr. J. may
religiously confidein his honor as a gentleman, and con-
fidently rely upon his skill as a Physician.

Organic Weakness
Immediately Cured, andfull vigor Restored.

This distressing Affectlonwhich renders I lie misera-
ble and marriage impossible—is the penalty paid by the
victims of Improper indulgences. oung persona are too
apt tocommit excesses front not being aware of the
dreadful oonsequences that may ensue. New, who that
understands thesubject will pretend to d enythat the pow-
er of procreation islest sooner by those failing into im-
proper habits than by the prudent Besides being de-
prived the pleasures of healthy offrpring, the most Be-
rives and destructive symptoms to both body and mind
arise. The Britain becomes deranged, the Physical and
Mental Functions Weakened, Lose ofProcreative Power,Nervious Irratibility, Dyspepsia, Palpitation of the Heart,
Indigestion, OonstuallonlI Debility, a Westing of the
Frame,Cough, Consumption, Decay and Death,

Office, No.l South Frederick Street.
Left hand side goingfrom Baltimore street, a few door.
irem the corner. Fail not to observe memo and number.

Letters must, be paid and contain a stamp. The Doc-
tor's Diplomas hang in his office.

A Cure Warranted in Two Days.
No Mercury or Nauseous Drugs,Dr. Johnson,

Member ofthe Royal College of Surgeons, London, Grad-
uate from one of the most eminentOollegesIn the United
States, end the greaterpart of whose life has been spent
in the hospitals ofLondon, Paris, Philadelphia and else-
where, has effected 130111() of the most astonishing cures
that were ever known ; many troubled with ringing to
the head and ears whenasleep, greatnervonsuess, being
alarmed at sudden sounds, bash:bluets, with frequent
blushing, attended sometimes with derangement of mind
were cured Immediately.

Take Particular Notice.
Dr. J. addresses all those whohave Injuredthemselves

by improper indulge co and solitary .habits, which ruin
both body and mind;unfittingthem for either business,
study, society or merrily),

These are some of the sad and melaucholly effects pro
duced by early habits of youth, viz : Weakness of the
Back andLimbs, Pains In the Head, Dimness t f Sight,
Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the heart, Dye-
popsyNervous Leratibilly, Derangement of theDigestive
Functions, GeneralDebility, Symptoms of Consumption,

lisuramy.—The fearful effectson the mind are much
tobe dreaded—loss of Memory, Confusion of Ideas, De-
pression of Spirits, Evil Forbodings, Avers on to Society,
SelfDistrust, Love ofbolitude, Timidity, irc., are some of
the evils produced.

THOMANNof*ISOM ofall ages can now judge what
is thecause oftheir declining health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pakt, nervous and emaciated, having a
singuhur oppearance about the eyea, cough and symptoms
ofconsumption.

Young lien
Who haveinjured themselves by a certain practice in
dulged In when alone, a =bit frequently learned from
evil companions, or at school, the effects of which are
nightlyfelt, even when asleep, and if not cured renders
marriage Impossible and destroys both mind and body,
should apply Immedistely.

What a pity that a young man, the hope of his coca.
try, the darling of his parents, should be snatched from
all prospects and enjoyments of lif t, by the consequence
of deviating from the path of nature and Indulging in a
certain secret habit. Suchpersons nun, before contem-
plating

11,tarriaereflect thata sound.mltid and Mare the most neces-
sary requisites to promote connubial'happiness. Indeed,
without these, the journey through life becomes a weary
pilgrimage ;the prospect hourly darkens to the view ;
the mindbecomes shadowed with despair and tilled with
the melancholly refitotim that the happiness of another
becomes blighted with our own.

Disease of Imprudence.
When the misguided and Improdent votary of pleasure

finds that he has Imbibed the seeds of this 'painful dis.ease, it too often battens thatan tit-timed sense ofshame
or dread of discovery, deters him from applying to those
who, from elnettion and respectability, can alone be-
friend him, delaying till the constitutional symptoms on
thisburr d disease make their appearance, such as ul
aerated sore throat, diseased nose, nocturnal pains in
the head and limbs, dimness ofsight, deafness,nodes on
the shin bones and arms,blotches on the h ad, face and
extremities, premier= with frightfulrapidity, till at
last the palate of the month or the bones of the nose fall
in, and the victim of this awful disease become a horrid
object of commiseration, till death puts a period to his
dreadful sufferings, by sending bun to e 4 that Urdiacov-
rarest Country from whence no traveler returns."

It la a tradasseholig fact that thousands fall victims to
this terrible disease, owing to the unsicilfuliness of igno-
rant pretenders, whoby the use of that Dewily Poison,Mercury, ruin theconstitaihni end make the residue o
life miserable.

Strangers..
Trust not yourlives, or health, to the care of the many

Un!snood and Worthing Pretenders, destitute of know-
ledge, Dame or etutracier„ who copyDr. Johnson's adver-
vertisemente, or style themselves in the newspapers,
regularlyEducated Physicians incapable of Outing, they
keep you trifling month after =wan taking their filthy
atel, poisonourungs compounds, or as long as the smallest
he can be dinned; end despair, leave you with ruin-
ed health to sigh over your gelling disappointment

Dr. Johnson is the only Physician ',donning.
His credential or diplomas always hangs In his office.
His remedies or treatment are unknown to all others,

prepared from a lifespent in the gr eat hospitals of Eu-
rope' the first In the country and a more extensive Pa.
Pate Practice than any otherPhysician in the world.

Indorsement of the Press.
The many thousands cured at this institution year at

year, and the numerous important Surgical Opera-
tions penned by Dr. Johnson, witnessed by the re.
potters otthe "San," "Clipper," and many other pa-
pefs, noticesof which have appeared again and again
Wore the public, besides his standing as a gentleman of
cheractergind responsibility, is a guinclent guarrantee
Millealined:

ftkbl Manses bpeedily Cured.
Persons writing should be particular in directing their

letters to hiss Inarthatich, in the following manner :

. . M.JOHNJOEINSON, M. D. .
Of the Baltimore Lon Hospital, Baltimore, Md.

SALAD OIL.
'Nei supply of. fresh Salad Oil, in

Luse and email bottles, and of different brandsustremised and an sale by, • •
WM. DOCK, Js:i CA/.

VIRE CRACK ERS by the cheat or box,justreceived and for sale by
NICHOLS& BOWMAN.IPA Corner Front and Market streets.

D lIRE cider vinegar warranted, tor lislelow by NICHOLs & BOWMAN,Corns Front and Msrke stream

NO. 77.
went. The transportation and expenses of theduty and five dollars will be paid for each offi
cer or private as arrested and .delivered. Byorder of the President.

(Signed) E M. STANTON,
Secretaryof War.The President appointed the followingnamed as collectors and assessors of taxes tin-der theinternal revenue law.

For Oregon—collector, Lawrence A. Coe; Euisessor, Thos. Frazer.
For Washington Territory—collector, H. A.Goldsboroug; assessor S. G. Sparks.
California, Ist district, San Prancisco-Dollec-tor, Wm. Y. Patch ; Assessor, Caleb T. Fay.2ddistrict, Santa Clara and Santa Cruz coun-ties—Collector, J. B. Murdock ; Atismsor, Rich-

ard Savage. 3d district, Twolomne and Calve-rat counties--Collector, John Sedgwick ; As-sessor, Thomas Campbell. 4th district, Sacra-niento and Nevada counties— Collector, A. A.De Long ; Assessor, J. M. Avery. bth district,Sonora and Yola counties—Collector, CharlesMaltby ; Assessor, Wm. A. Alas.
The above are the first appointments of col-lectors and assessors made under law.Information has reached the Navy Depart-ment of the capture of two rebel vessels upthe !Chiposks oo James }liver, near Clairmontby an expedition sent out by CommodoreWilkes The schooners are named J. W. Fer-gus and owned by a person named Wm. Allenof Clearmont, and a schooner loaded withwood, owner and master, George Myers, andbrought them out of the creek without moles-tation.

FROM ST. LOUIS.
PATRIOTIC DONATION BY A RAILROAD

COMPANY.
-0--

Rebel Depredations in Southern
Missouri.

RECRUITS FOR PRICE'S ARMY.

ST. Lotus, July 80
The Iron Mountain Railroad Company hasdonated $5OO to each new regiment now or-

ganized in the State, and orders the dismissal
of any employees who has invited the protec-
tion of any foreign Government to avoid mili-
tary duty.

John S. Phelps, the newly appointed Mili-
tary Governor of Arkansas, arrived to-night.

It is understood that General Cui tie will not
leave at present, but will remain to frustrate
the operations of the Itebels, under Price andMama, whim.) po ky in their new campaignin Arkansas and Missouri is said to be the ex-termination of Union men and seizure of their
property wherever found.

From a gentleman just arrived from Mon-
roe City, in this State, we learn that at least
three hundred men joinedPorter on Saturday,from Monroe county.

Fifty persons left Hannibal Friday night,
fearing rebel depredations. The most intenseexcitement prevails all over these counties.Hannibal was almost entirely deserted. Many
of its citizens have arrived here.

Near Cuba, on Sunday night, a man wasshot while defending his arms from seizure by
these bandits. Another had a rifle presented
to his head, with an order to bring his besthorse from the stable and present the same toJeff Davis.

Half way between Cuba and Leesburg, asthetrain passed yesterday, there was drawn up
within short rifle range a large body of men,estimated at one hundred, all believed to be
bound for Price's army.

At Stilly'lle, the Secessionists were confident
that Mcßride was within two days march of
that place.

From New York.
Rumors of Fighting on the James

River.
THE RECRUITING BUSINESS.

Niw YORK, July 31
The streets are filled with rumors of fighting

on the peninsula, but they are improbable.—
The Government took:possession of four ves-sels to-day to go to the James river, for the
conveyance of the sick and wounded soldiers,
of'whom there are known to be six thousand
inthat neighborhood. Other vessels would
have been sent, if they bad been found Baits-
ble.

The NewYork enlistment committee have
returned from Washington, where they had an
interview with the President, Secretary of War
and Gen HaSeek on the subject of facilitating
enlistments in old regiments. Their sugges-
tions were received favoribly, and the matter
left in the hands of Gen.-Halleck.

It is stated the New York • Committee pro-
posed to the President to pay no bounties after,
the 18th of Auguld, and if the State quota was
not .then filled, to instantly draft. The Presi-
dent; assented to the proposition and gave the
committee a letter to the War Department re-
commending that orders should be leaned tothis'effect, with the consent of Governor Mor-gan, All recruiting officers in this city are to
be' broken up, and one rendezvous formed, the
recruits tobe given their choice of regiments.

FROM ARKANSAS.
The Rebel JeffsThompson heard from
Rebel Batteries OW:toting the Naviga

tion of the Ifississippi.

BlEmpars, July 80
Passengers from Helena report that Jeff

Thompson was at Austin yesterday with a body
of men, an ammunition train and two or three
field pieces, endeavoring to find transportation
seri)ss the Arkansas. It was believed that he

in4nded to stop and seise one of Gen. Curtis'
transports. A cavalry force was sent up from
Helena, but failed to find the rebels, who had
fled indifferent directions in the interior.

There has been no arrival from Ticksimrg.
Th 4 rebel batteries erected at Gains' ,Landing
are:still obstructing the Passage of beats. Theobstructions will be removedin'a few'days-auffthelcommurdastion re-established.

EMI

Cettgra#o.
THE BOUNTY 'FUND.

Gs°. &HONKS Sir: Impressed
with thenecessity=; or..proMpt action inregard
to raising thehounty moneykw those .whoare
willingly enlistas 'volunteers inthe army, in
order that:therema delay lox want of
means, I hope that the 'Cionityginninissioners
will at once appropriate . $25,000 for that par,
pose. I 'am a citizen and, tax payer, and am
willing to' go high as the highest on your "roll
of honor" from my private, purpose, yet on
looking round we find others who have as much
interest in the contest that will not xpluntartly
contribute one cent, but oix the contrary insult
any one who'would solkdt it. Now, is it right
that you and I shordd help contribute, for a
purpose that they have an equal interest in
while they stand aloof I Let the Commission-
ers not shrink from the lesue,_und the, people
will sustain them. The Legislature will no
doubt pass a law next winter toreimburse those
counties who have come forward with apPro-
priations for this purpose (out of the State
Treasury,) and by this method none will bear
an unequal share of the burden. There are
some counties in the Commonwealth whose
finances will probably not admit oltheirappro-
prieting any Ailing, and.yet after a• time could
pay their quota of tax. ar4;sll,,partrierais
this business, and as the Commissioners are our
trustees for the time being, I trust theywill not
delay in adopting my suggestions.

• Yours, W. J. It.

List of Pennsylvania' Sick and Wounded Sol-
dien in the Camden street Hospital, Bal-
timore, Id,

For the Ps. Telegraph,]
Lewis Shilling, co. I, 111th regiment.
Charles D. Doyle, co. D, 884 regiment.
Hartman Miller, co. D, 27th regiment.
James McCanly, co. B, 111thregiment. •

William Welsh, co. 0, 69th ogiment.
Wm. H. N. Davis, co. K, 68d regiment.
Wilson A. Miller, co. C, lst regiment.
Wm. Abendroth, co. 0, 98th regiment.
Bailey Cook, co. D, 68d regiment.
D. H. Stewart, co. C. 83d regiment.
William Shaw.
WilliamLepore, co. B, 63d regiment
John Wagner, 11thregiment.
Leroy P. Davis, co. A, Istregiment..
Mathew H. Fulton, corporal, co. H. .
James Davenport, co. G, 23d regiment.
Nicholas Warren, co. K, 6th regiment.
T. S. Newbold, co. K. 104thrment.
Edward Donahue, co. "D; 25thregisneat3Henrick Smack, co. I, 74th regiment.
Kirk L. Ebing, co. H, 111thregiment.
F. L. Degour, co. H, 98thregiment.
Henry Plassman, co. H, 98th regiment.
Jesse Penrose, co. B, 106thregiment.
Andrew Devoe, co. E, 85th regiment.
George W. Fisher, co. D, 85th regiment.
A. S. Welsh, co. H, 9th regiment, leg off.

Residence, Pittsburg.
Wellington Glenn, co. A, 10th regiment, leg

amputated.
W. P. Gerard, co. D, 111th regiment.

James M. Sheppard, co. 4, 11th regiment.
Samuel K. Schmit, co. D, Ist regiment.
Thomas A. Wilson, Sergeant, co. I, 10th

regiment.
George Parker, 521 regiment.
Oscar Sampson, co. F, Ist regiment.
Samuel I. Smyser, co. A, 105thregiment
Nicholas I. Neal, co. D, 75th regiment.
Picts Baker, co. D, 76th regiment.
Charles Coleman, co. D, 96th regiment.
Samuel Caulking, co. D, 834 regiment.
Samuel Henderson, co. G, 88d regiment.
Jas. W. Quggan, co. E, 31st regiment.
Elias W. Davis, co. D, 88d regiment.
Wm. Burnham, co. G, Bth regiment.
John E. Mears, 81st regiment..
Win. Gartman, co. I, 69th regiment.
Christopher Swan, co. E, 62d regimeet.
James Cascaden, co. G, 28c1 regiment.
Silas N. Gifford, co. I, 88d regiment.
S. G. Griffin, co. 0,3 d regiment.
Wm. Prentice, co. Ey 2d regiment.
Clark Michael,'88d regiment.
Frank Fulmer, co. F, 6th.regiment.
OliverWhiterell, 7th regiment.
Wm. Hague, co. G, 834 regiment.
Robert Mcdheny, co. 0, 11th regiment.
Jeremiah B. Jones, co. G, Bth regiment.
Solomon Heim, co. I, 62d regiment.
Wallace Hammond, co, A, 62d regiment.
James Such, co. 0,108 d regiment
Samuel W. Crisman, 62d regiment.
Wellington R. Hew:brier, co. K, 6th regi-

ment.
Samuel,Leslie, co. D, 12th regiment.
Martin Dies, co. I. 98th regiment.
Jacob Davis, co. E, 9th regiment.

• Joseph Linsey, co. 0,72 d regiment
William Bryant, co. F, 7th regiment.
George Longe, co. A, 81st regiment.
Win. Carnes, co. K; sth regiment.
Win. Wyre, co. A, sth.regimerit.,
11. D. Webster, co. A,let regiment.

' Albert E. Johnson,co. D, 6th regiment.
Wm. W. Smith, orporal, 63d regiment.er tithHugh Bradley, co. I, 014th i

. !Rent.Charles Hopple, co. I, 08d.r . eit4.Henry W. Wareham, co, /4,1 , regiment.
pima Kuhns, co. C, 96til,reglimint.
Eli H. Mead, co. 1,83 d regiment.
PatrickDwyer, co, K, 76thregiment.
Win. Mitchell, co.K, 27th regiment.
John Guehing, 61st regiment.
Nelson Wolerton, co. K, 4th regiment. ...

George Malems, Bth regiment.
James McKeogt, co. K, 10thregiment.
E. Bust, co. E, 27th regiment.
JacobTngend, corporal, co. A, 2d regiment.
John McMullen, co. K, 10th,regimens.
David A. Smith, co. I, let regiment.
&Saes Powel, co. E, 28th regiment.
Saiimel Hordes, 88d regiment.AndreW J. Flemming.

Artony Schlee, co. I, .913th regiment.
Da WV 0Miley, co. , 12th regiment.
Jo lines, 93d regiment.
Janties'ffnrphy, co. F, 57th.regiment.JameteC.'lrwin, 67th regiment.

...Edward Snell, sergeant, co. D, 1024regiment.John'pliegg, co. E. 934 t.
Charles M'Grogel, co. D„. 10:34 skiment.Franklin"Johneon, co. B,lst 'regiment.William'M'Munn, co. B, 6814roginient.GeorgelL-Woodman, 00. A, R3d regiment.
Edwin B. 'Eddy, co. K, 95th reg hoent..Edward'Shindle, co. B. 9th regiment.
Joseph nEKinedy, co, 11."Lieutenant, , -2d

regiment. •
W. J. Patterson, 00. F, 624 regiment.
Jacob Lehman; Lieutenant,,, co. 4, 80 regi-

ment. .
.

John Pdelithil,cti. 1,.624 rei)eient. : -
John Shawi'cbt B, 2dregiment:•
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FROM TENNESSEE.

Vacant Buildings in Mei:aphis to be
Occupied,

MORE GITERILLA RAIDS,

MEXPRIN July 28, via CAIRO, July 80.
Gen. Grant has ordered Gen. Sherman totake possession of all unoccupied dwellings,stores and manufactories for the government,and also where the owners are absent rebels to

collect their mute for the government. The
Military Commission has commenced taking a
'list of such property.

The guerillas captured prominent citizens ofMaywood county on Saturday,.for selling cot-
ton. One was snot dead while attempting toeicape. The remainder were taken to Missis-
sippi. Price has sent twenty-five cannon acmes
the Mississippi, near Napoleon, and is endeav-
oring tocross his whole army. The rebels say
that Prise is to command Missouri, Hindman
Arkansas, and Magruder to be over both, in-
augurating a vigorous campaign. The Union
forces are ample to check them.

JACKSON, TANN., July 30—Capt. Collins' cav-
alry attacked eighty rebels yesterday, near
Brownsville, and captured forty prisoners.—
The rebels were afterwards reinforced and re-
captured twenty-nine men and fourteen horses.
Federal loss four killed, and six wounded. Re-
bel loss about the same.

FROM MISSISSIPPI.
Rebel Iron Plated Steamera in the

Yazoo River
VIOIE9BIIBO, July 25

Gentlemen recently from the Yazoo river
country, report that the steamer Star of the
Wept, captured off Galveston by the rebels, is
in that river and armed with 22 guns. She is
ironplated to a considerable extent.

The J. L. Webb, a powerful Ocean tow boatis also up that river, and has been plated some
thing in the style of the Sumter. She is con-
structed as a ram. They have also the tug
Miabile, mounting one gun. The Star of the'West and the Webb come up from New Or-
Ibans when that city was captured, bringing
among other rebel plunder, one hundred and
eight guns.

AtLiverpool, sixty-five miles up the river,
the rebels have an ingeneonsly contrived raft,
which is a perfect lock against ascending boats.
They also have a battery on shore at that point
in addition to the above named vessel.

There are about thirty river steamers np thetazoo river.

From Philadelphia.
Five Hundred Rebel Prisoners atFort Delaware

take the Oath of Allegiance.

Partanxtrxra, July 91.
A gentleman who arrivedfrom FortDelawarethis morning informed us that during yesterdayafternoon betweenfour and five hundred of therebel prisoners confined at Fort Delaware took

the oath of allegiance to the government.
These men did not come from any particular
State. Ourinformant states that the LoniblanaTigers seemed to be most anxious to take theoath.

Last evening about seven o'clock, there was
a disposition among some of the violentseceshers to attack their comrades, whohad seen their folly, but their riotousconduct wAs soon checked. More of theprisoners were expected to take the oaththis morning. There are two largo steamerslying abreast of - the Fort, and the prisoners
are to be taken on board, to be conveyed to
James river for exchange. This fact, it is sup-
posed, led to the action of last evening. Those
who have returned to their allegiance are now
encamped in tents upon the island outside of
the prison barracks.

FROM WISCONSIN.
GREAT'STATE WAR MEETING.

Flay Thousand people in Council

Binwaturts, July 81
A great State war meeting is being held here

to-day, and is without a paralel in the history
of the State. It is estimated thatfifty thousand
people are in attendance. The Railroads all
over the State are free to-day. Business is en-
tirely suspended. Owen Lovejoy and other dis-
tinguished speakers love arrived. Wisconsin
iscompletely aroused and blazing.

ANOTHERLIBERAL RAILROAD SUBSORIP-
TIOIVIO THE BOUNTY FUND.

CHICAGO, July 81.
The Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chicago rail-

road has appropriated $12,800 for bounties to
volunteers.

THE GUNBOAT WYANDOTTE
Nzw Your, July 81.

The gunboat Wyandotte arrived at this poet
his morning.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
PEMADZLPILLA, July 31.

Flour market inactive. There is no ship-
ping demand, and the sales are only in a small
way, at.s6@6 72.} for superfine, $6 60 for ex.
tow, and $6 75@56 for extra family ; rece ipts
light ; small sales. Rye flour at $8 26, and
corn meal at $B. There. is anactive enquiry
for wheat, and 60,000 bush. sold; new red told
at $1 30@1 56 ; white at $1 46. Rye wanted
at 48 c. Corn less active; email sales at:64465. Qata active ;.6,000 bush. old sold at 44 et,
and new at 86c(R,87. Coffee firm; 6,000 bags
Rio sold at 22}0 ®22.1. Sugar and molassesfirm. Whiskey dull at 800.®31.

New York Money Markets
Money plenty ; sterling excluulge dull at 28

@2Bk; gold 1 14. Btoclra dull and emit r •

Chibago and Meek Island Mk; Centisi
Ballroadt 67} ;Missouri 6's ; Tennessee Vs

6'8.581, ; Minas Centre/ bonds
• atf.-an Sontheri 66 ; Ohio 6's 1081;

*sr loan 98 ; Treasury 7 3-10, 102


